
 

 

Beacon Academy Student Council Minutes  
20 March 2018 

 
Attendees: 
Student leaders; ES, DC, EH, RL, AG, GM, HP 
Yr7 RM Yr8 AV & BT, Yr9 KG & BH, Yr10 TJ & ES, Yr11 HS & WS, Yr12 JH, Student Trustees VP & IS 
Staff Attendees: 
Chair: Mrs Davis 
Communications Officer: Mrs Hoper  
 
 
 

Issue Comments Actions 

Student Leadership   The SSLT were welcomed to the meeting.  

Team (SSLT)   Mrs Davis explained how the SSLT might  

 take the lead in future Academy Council  

 meetings. Student Leaders present 
 

  Each student leader would lead a meeting  agreed to this as a way 
 

in their own relevant area.  forward. 
 

  There would be a need for more students   

 from KS3 to attend to make this possible. Mrs Davis to contact HOY 

   HOY would be asked to send 6 students per and book CLC. Also to 
 year group to the next meeting. create example draft 

   This increase in student participation (from agendas for the groups to 
 2 to 6 students per year group) will be a get them started. 
 good way of ensuring more student voices  

 are heard.  

   The first meeting in this format will happen  

 on Tuesday 15
th

 May at 8.30 am and will  
 need to be in the CLC if possible owing to  

 greater numbers involved.  

   HQ for SSLT – preferred options not Mr Hall to confirm 
 possible looking at rooming the Library decision. 
 block  
   

Follow up to Town Muddy Alley:  

Council meeting   Mrs Davis congratulated the team for the  
 part that they had played helping to  

 achieve a successful outcome.  

   

Site issues   Humanities photocopier consistently HS to speak 

 breaking - not working on Art Drop Down to Head of Art to find out 
 Day for Yr11. what’s happening with 
 

  It was reported that the students would like 
potential art photocopier. 

  

 some more toilets open during break. The tower block boys’ 
  toilets have now been 

  moved to the first floor to 
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   Students requested that a member of staff make them more 
 be present at break/lunch to facilitate accessible and allow for 
 sports behind the Sports Hall. This used to more toilets to be open. 
 be the case. Request to Mr Slattery. 

   Can staff be reminded about the  

 expectation of sport being played behind Mr Slattery to clarify with 
 the Sports Hall? duty teams. The Astro will 
  now be opened during 
  lunch times to allow for 

  more sports to be played. 

   Students requested a vending machine in  

 Café Beech. All agreed that this not a 
   Issues identified of what they would sell viable idea at this stage. 
 that would be healthy. Mrs Davis reported  

 that there had been machines before and  

 this caused some lateness to lessons.  

   

Extra-curricular   Students requested more non-school uniform SSLT make a specific 

activities. days as it raises money for needed school proposal following next 
 resources i.e. Art photocopier. term’s meetings. 
   Christmas jumper day was not as successful as it  

 could have been, mainly because not many  

 students own one. Students prefer less  

 restrictive non-uniform days in which all can  

 participate.  
  Mrs Davis to follow up with 

   Arty club flier shown to the group. Head of Art. 

   D of E has been discussed before but students Request to Mr Slattery for 
 still not aware of what is planned. Many are very an update. 
 keen for this to begin.  

   Fundraising ideas were suggested. Formal proposal to be put 

   A second sponsored walk would be very together at next meeting. 
 difficult due to the level of organisation  

 needed. If BeaconFest is expanded this will  

 create more opportunities.  

   Parent involvement in Sports Day suggested.  
 Parents could pay to enter, buy refreshments,  

 sponsor races or pay to enter parent events.  
   

Rewards System   Ms. Richards joined the meeting to request  
 feedback on the rewards system.  
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   Rewards system needs to be revamped to  

 support increased student achievement.  

   Council members requested to go back to year  
 council and tutor groups with questionnaires to  

 find out what students want from rewards.  

   Return by Wednesday 28th March.  

   End of Year reward week to be trialled at the  

 end of term 6, but to be fully operational for  

 next academic year.  

   Students concerned that rewards aren’t being All to feed back to Ms 
 given out or not given out consistently Richards by the deadline. 
  

 currently.  

   Suggestion that departments have a set  

 number of credits they must give.  

   Recipients of credits should be monitored in  

 terms of gender, age, ability etc.  

   

Newsletter   Mrs Hoper requested a volunteer to write a VP to work 
 section for the Newsletter. with Mrs Hoper. 
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